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North Carolina was going to be in for a
struggle as the Seminoles were playing
persistent defense and cashing in on the
talents of their sharp-shooti- ng backcourt.
With 12 minutes to play iff the first hall.
Carolina was trailing 25-2- 4.

A factor which could have been
tremendously damaging to the Tar Heels
was that 6--9 Bobby Jones committed his
third foul of the first half with 9:00 on the
clock and was forced to remain on the bench
for the remainder of the half.

Freshman Tommy LaGarde replaced

GREENSBORO The Coliseum in
'Greensboro Saturday evening was the scene
of the most unselfish team on the East coast
defeating one of the most selfish teams on the
seaboard, as the Tar Heels of the University
of North Carolina whipped the Florida State
Seminoles by a 104-8-5 score.

The Tar Heels used a combination of a
bristling fast break, pressure defense, and
intelligent shot selection to up their season
record to 18-- 3. 10--0 against non-conferen- ce

opponents.
It appeared in the opening session that

Weekend track finals

Jones in the lineup, and with teammates
Stahl, Elston. Davis and Harrison, was able
to turn the tide, changing a one-poi- nt deficit
into a seven-poi- nt lead at the 5:50 mark.

The Blue Team came in to harrass and tire
the Seminoles with Carolina leading 34-2-X.

The quintet of Hoffman, Chambers.
Kuester, Stahl and LaGarde preserved a six-poi- nt

lead during their three-minu- te

appearance in the game.
Carolina went to the dressing room with

the same six-poi- nt lead, as the score stood
52-- 46 at the half.

Both Mitch Kupchak and John O'Donncll
were unable to play effectively in the second
half Kupchak suffering a back injury in the
first half, and strangely enough, O'Donnell
injuring a groin muscle in the warm-up- s.

The UNC starting team, with the
substitution of Stahl for Kupchak. all but
blew Florida State's socks off in the first five
minutes of the second half.

With a furious burst. Carolina outscored
the Seminoles 1 4--2. going out in front. 66-4- S.

with 14:30 on the clock.
Florida State had the capabilities to get

back in the game, but instead of getting the
ball into their strongman Lawrence McCray
(w ho shot 9-- 1 1 for the game), they chose to
shoot from somewhere just outside the

shower room.
"We'd put the ball up from 20 or 22 feet,

and they were shooting from six or 10
feet. . . you're just not going to beat those
odds," lamented FSU coach Hugh Durham.

The Seminoles were never closer than 15

pointi in the final 10 minute of the game,
losing finally by 19 points. I04-X- 5.

For Carolina, it was a night of both
optimum team performance and sparkling
individual effort.

Three individual performers, two of them
freshmen, played exceptional games for
Caro'ina.

Walter Davis, Eddie Stahl and Tommy
LaG; rde wer,c standouts for the Carolina
cause, each furnishing their unique brand of
hustl ng team play.

Davis topped all Carolina scorers with IX

points, followed by Elston and Jones who
each notched 16. Stahl (14). LaGarde (12)
and Harrison ( 1 2) were alo in double figures
for the Light Blue Machine.

Lawrence McCray led the visiting
Floridiean with 20 points followed by Otis
Cole with 15 and Larry Warren with 1 1.

In the preliminary game, highly-ranke- d

small college Louisbcrg drubbed the UNC
junior varsity by a 94-7- X score.

Bruce Buckley led the yearlings with 23

points and 1 1 rebounds.

Michael Davis

uo team swarms
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around FSU player.

split

8'2).
Hank Snowden finished second behind

Beasley in the long jump (IVA) and came in
third in the 60-ya- rd dash in 6.6 seconds.

Dave Robinson made up for Danny
Deacon's absence (due to an injury) winning
the pole vault with 1 4--6.

Mark Gaines won first piace honors in the
shot put with a toss of 50-- 1 and John
McCabe finished third in the high jump(6-2- )
to complete the field events.

The relay teams did not fare well, finishing
second to South Carolina in the mile (3:29:8)
and two-mi- le relay (8:08:5).

Tommy Ward won the mile run in 4: 1 4
while David Hamilton finished third with
4:15:5 and came in second in the two mile
with 9:18.

Carolina placed two men in both the high
hurdles and the 1,000-yar- d run.

Mike Voight(7.5)and Robeit Brown (7.7)
came in second and third in the high hurdles.

Also Mike Stratford and William
Southerland were second and third in the
1,000-yar-d run with times of 2:15:2 and
2:15:4 respectively.

Tar Heel
wrestling

Carolina 34, Clemson 16
118 Henry Duke (C) won by forfeit
126 Bob Glasgow (UNC) pinned
Richard Samulski 3:32
134 Steve Denison (C) defeated Mike
Hali 13-- 1

142 Brett Bynum (UNC) pinned David
Thurston 5:20
150 Bruce Vogel (C) pinned . Herb
Farrish 1:24
158 Bob Reingten (UNC) defeated Stu
Kelly 17-- 0

167 Bob Carter (UNC) defeated Bill
Glynn 14-1- 3

177 Carl Hoffman (UNC) defeated
John Dlacsuk 9--4

130 Gary Wheeler (UNC) won by
forfeit
Heavyweight Bill Huffsteadier (UNC) j
pinned El vi n Chatf ield 4;42
Carolina's record is now 10-2- -1
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The UNC indoor track team captured five
first places hee Saturday, but South
Carolina had the other eight, as the
Gamecocks defeated Carolina and Clemson
in the final triangular meet of the season.

South Carolina came in first with 72
points. Carolina was second with 58 and
Clemson had only six.

The fieldmen captured four of the five first
places won by the Tar Heels with Sam
Beasley leading the way.

Beasley leaped to his best effort of the
season in winning the long jump (24 Vi) and
also jumped to victory in thetriplejump(48- -

against Virginia. A.J. Keane fenced well for
a 3-- 0 mark, including a win against W&M.
Theo Walker finished 2-- 4. but one of his
bouts was a 5-- 3 victory in which he scored
the last five touches in a row to win.

Epee had the toughest time over the
weekend as they finished 16-- H. Alan Knight
led epee as he went 4-- 0, his closest match
being 5-- 3. Team captain Bill Shipman had a
5-- 2 overall record as he dropped two 5-- 4

decisions. Both of those losses occurred in
the first rounds against Clemson and W& M,
prompting UNC head coach Miller to
observe. "Bill just had trouble getting
started; after that he was all right., Kevin
Gallagher was 4--3, all his losses coming
against W&M on Saturday. John Ballew
went 3-- 1. Jim Corter lrl. and Gary Whaley
0-- 3 to round out epee.

"Clemson was no surprise." head coach
Miller said. "They were about the same as
always Our starting team lost just one bout
and our substitutes did very well. I'm amazed
that Clemson beat N.C. State State's better
by far.

"William & Mary has a good team. 1 think
we fenced a lot better than we did against
Clemson. Our foil and sabre were pretty
good 'during the match."
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For free admission to the women's

basketball game. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in.
Elon, all students must show their
student I.D.s at the door.

Neither squad. Elon 13-- 0 and UNC
10-- 1. has lost to any North Carolina
opponent.
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for the three meets as they finished 24--3.

They sustained just one loss in each match,
as Jim Scott. Charlie Brown, and Jim
Krause combined for an 18-- 0 record. Scott's
slate was 7-- 0 as he beat his opponents by an
average of 5-- 2 each match. Brown finished 6--.

0 and he clinched both the Clemson and
W&M matches with 5-- 1 victories. Krause
was 5-- 0 but he didn't fence against Virginia.
His final bout against W&M was fantastic as
he rallied from a 0--4 deficit to win 56--4.

Charles Chewning was 3-- 1 for the weekend
while Wilsonnii Grandy went 3-- 2.

The sabre team finished 22-- 5 for thcthree
matches, including a perfect 9-- 0 record
against Clemson. Thurbert Baker's fencing
was outstanding as he finished 7-- 0. Two of
his bouts went to 5-- 4. but each time he
managed to gain the final touch. John
Thacker went 6-- 1 in the three matches, his
only defeat being a 4--5 decision against
W&M. Travis Hanes was 4--0, but his record
would have been higher had he fenced

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
4:40-7:0- 0 p.m.

EACH ONLY 01.39

f1on- -

.14 Fried Chicken
rice and gravy, peas
tossed salad, french
bread

Tuos- -

Country Style Steak
potatoes, string beans
tossed salad, french
bread

tcid- -
Yankeo Pot Roast
rice, peas
tossed salad, french
bread
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Introductory Price:

We have got a solution to sum-of-th- e years-dig- it

depreciation accounting. Tired of double-declinin-g

0
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For both teams, this is the last game

of the regular season with tournament
action beginning Thursday at UNC-- G.

The game is in the main Elon
gymnasium and will be played
between two high school tournament
games. Without a student I.D.,
general admission is $1.50.

by Ciava Levin
C ports Writer

The mighty Carolina fencing team flexed
its muscles over the weekend and in the
process mangled Clemson, Virginia, and
William & Mary by the combined score of
64-1-7. None of the matches were close, in
fact, the nearest any of the three teams came
to beating UNC was W&M. who lost 18-- 9.

The Tar Heels were just too classy for the
competition. The matches against W&M
and Virginia were clinched at 14-- 2. while
Clemson was clawed 14-- 1. Carolina defeated
Clemson and Virginia by the identical score
of 23-- 4 and the Virginia match would have
been worse if UNC's top fencers from each
weapon had not been competing for the
Junior Olympic team in Florida. No fewer
than seven Tar Heels went undefeated
through the three matches, a feat seldom
accomplished by anyone.

The foils team had the best overall record
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1 2:35, 4:50.

7:05, 9:20

James Caan
Marsha Mason-E- li Wallach
"Cinderella Liberty"
An Unexpected Love Story

NOW PLAYING

Shows:
f 4 2:30, 4:45,

7:00, 9:15 .
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balance? How about a mortization of bond premium?
If any of these problems have got you then drop by a nd
ask about the Keystone Model 390.

ivmnasts- -

weekend
The UNC gymnastics teams experienced

mixed fortunes Saturday,' the women
falling to South Carolina and Western
Carolina in the morning and the men's squad
soundly defeating Memphis State in the
afternoon.

The men's team boosted their overall
record to 4-- 2 as they defeated the Memphis
State Tigers, winners of the 1972 Southern
Intercollegiate Gymnastics League
championships, 132.30 to 119.90.

The meet began with a three-wa- y tie for
first place among UNC's Jeff Jimeson and
Rick Ludwin and MSU's Barry Redmon,
who all scored 7.2 on floor exercises.

The Tigers' Jim Smith took seconti place
and Carolina's Carlos Rodriguez captured
third, with a 6.2 as Memphis State gained an
early lead, 21.35 to 20.6

UNC pulled ahead to stay in the pommel
horse event. Ron Newby scoring an 8.1 for
first place, followed by teammate Joe Burt
with a 7:05. John Moratis scored a 6.0 for
MSU. giving him third place.

The Tigers Dave Cheverton managed an
8.5 on the still rings to top Jeff Jimeson's 7. 1

and Rick Lud win's 7:05 for UNC.
Carolina swept the vaulting event,-capturi- ng

all three top slpts.. JeffrJimeson :

turned in an excellent performance, earning
a 9:05 for first place and the top score of the

MX20
Bow mar

Brainchild
Ideal machine
for Chemistry 11,
BA71. 72 or 73
A slim compact, r

lightweight,
precision
engineered,
full function'ead
battery operated
hand-hel- d

electronic
calculator

the MX20 Features:
Replacable battery operation
Integral cover case design
8 Digit Display $49.95
Full Floating Decimal

to Omni-Consta- nt fThe constant with a brain,
operable in all five functions)
One year parts and service guarantee

$83.95

Texas Instruments "NX-
SR-I- O

Perfect Machine for Introductory Statistics
Math 21. or Calculus Problems.

Fully portable, slide rule calculator. Easy to operate.
the SR-I- allows most calculations possible with
classical basic slide rules, but with split-secon- d

accuracy.

Rechargeable Ni-C- batteries for low-co- st

operation. AC adapter charger included to charge
batteries and operate calculator from household
outlet. A switch is provided on the AC
adaptercharger to permit operation on S0Hz220V
power.
Display. The 1 it mantissa, 2 signs,

exponent) light-emitti- diode display shows
all numerals, floating decimal, negative signs,
calculation overflow and error indications.
Keyboard. The keykeyboard consists of 10 digit keys
plus decimal point and 1 2 function keys. In addition to
the standard four functions of addition, subtraction.
multiplication and division, other SR-1- 0 calculation
capabilities include reciprocals (1x6 squares. (X1).

square root change sign L enter exponent (EEL

automatic conversion to scientific notation when 8--
digit mantissa overflows, and mixed calculations.
Data may be entered in free form, that is floating
point, scientific notation or any combination of the
two.
Power source. The SR-1- 0 electronic calculator
contains three NiCad. fast --charge batteries (standard
AA size) that provide 4--6 hours of continuous use
before recharging is required. The AC power
convertercharger (included) will recharge the
batteries from normal house current in about 3 hours.

two
contests

afternoon. Rick Fox grabbed second with an
8.X and Rick Ludwin completed the rout
with an 8.7.

The Heels pulled ahead by ten points alter
the parallel bars event. Rick Fox taking first
with a 7.9 with freshman Rick Ludwin close
behind with a 7.85. Dave Cheverton took
third with a 7.65.

Memphis State overpowered UNC on the
horizontal bars, their men placing first and
third, with captain Bobby Semes capturing
second for the Tar Heels with a 7.35.

In the morning meet. Susan Bullock of
WCU won all four events, giving the
Catamounts a decisive 68.6 victory over
South Carolina's 52.25 and UNC's 47.35.

Western Carolina performers also placed

second in every event except beam, which
UNC's Missy Grcich captured with a 5.95.
The Catamounts Dee Dee Paden took
second on vaulting and the'uneven parallel
bars and Cindy Nvbro tied with Grcich on
the floor exercises with a 6.X5.

Grcich also placed fourth on the vaulting
event, which, along with senior Janet Snow's
fourth on the uneven parallel bars, were the
top Carolina performances of the morning.

The teams3 next meets will be on Feb. 22.
when the .women; travel u. Lpngwood
College and the men are on the road at Old
Dominion.

Instruments
Tl-25- 10

FuMy portable, easy to operate. Press the
keys exactly as you say the problem. Adds.

Subtracts. Multiplies. Divides.
Rechargeable batteries for low-co- st

operation AC adapter charger included to
charge batteries and operate calculator from
household outlet
Display. The light emitting diode
readout shows all nummerals. floating
decimal, negative sign, calculation overflow
indication and entry overflow indication.
Power source. The calculator
contains a rechargeable power pack that
delivers the equivalent of 4-- 6 hours of

. copttnuous calculation before recharge. The
charger (included) will recharge from normal
house current overnight.
Keyboard. The keyboard consists of 1 0 dig it

keys nd 8 function keys. All keys are single
function.
ChainConstant switch. Located on the
keyboard, this switch selects CONSTANT
mode for convenient multiplication or
division by a constant number or CHAIN

mode for normal calculations. $59.95

The MX55
BOWMAR BRAIN

$69.95
Five function 8 digit, rechargeable hand-hel-d calculator
with key & atlgWbraic number entry sequence and

omnl constant.

THE MXE5 FEATURES:
Extra large LED 8 digit display

key for automatic mark-up- s 8t discounts
Full floating decimal
Omni-consta- nt tbm automatic constant with a brain)
D tluxs vinyl carrying pouch

rrxmtr1 N. ,hts

low battery dram
permits 20 to 30 16 digit calcula-

tions.hours of usage 8 digitdecimal selector displayaiios you to
select floating big. bold.
decimal or a dollars easy to
and cents decimal 2 numbers

constant selector
control for divide.
multiply, add
subtract and
percent

Uetfel 353

rounds off
nearest cent

high impact
" Cycolac case

2 way power
operates on (test's less than
battery or 10 ounces
current

Ideal for BA 1 73. 177
eitra large '.'it 179. and MBA s

C1013 keys

Wadtl 330: Me4tl 370: Matftl 390:
Snick Recharf eakli Reekarfcatle

latteryAC Ftstartt:
ftHirtfi '.Key Features; -

low Battery Oram Automatic Discount Memory
.Key t Ti Ca'cu'ations Accumulator

Automatic Discount Decimal Switch "oKey

l Tai Calculations ConMafi Automatic Discount
Decimal Switch Built-i- NICAO & Tai Ca'cuiaiions

Constant Batteries Decimal Switch
Operates on 4 M Cr3'e?r C Adapt-- " Constant
Batteries inc'uded Built-i- n NICAO

(not included Carrying Case Batteries
AC Adapter mc'ifl? 'nciuded Charger AC Adapter
Carrying Case included
included Carrying Case

$119.95

if r- 1 l )t--

'ft $99.95

CANON
PALMTRONIC LE81 r
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vA " The Absolute Smoothest
Key Machine Available,

the LE81 has the
$49.95 following outstanding

features:
Long Operating Hours
The Palmtronic LE-8- 1 can save you a lot of running cost for esarrpie. the
cost of batteries since it can be operated continuously for about S3 hours
with dry batteries and 90 hours with alkaline batteries. AI kj these long
operating hours mean release from the task of changing batteries over and
over again. All this was made possible by the successful adoption of the

LSI to the tiny LE-8- 1 .

Human engineering
The Palmtronic LE-8- 1 features keyboard arrangements based on the human
engineering, smooth key touch and easy-to-rea- d LED indication panel.
Automatic Clearing System

TAKE OUT OR EAT IN
Open 10:30 am-9:0- 0 pm

X Special ALL DAY LONG I

Try Our Delicious Ockod Beans

In addition we have the most sophisticated display-print-o- ut machines
available. Stop by and see what's new at:With this automatic clearing system, the calculator is cleared for

use when the power is switched on and is cleared for proceeding
with the c key being depressed.
Perfect Portability

immediate
calculation

i
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rt is (mail enough to put inside your pocket and weighs only 265 crams (9
ox), yet it adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides, performs mixed calculations.
calculations with a constant and n-t-h power calculations. rotwttns:andtng,
it has an extremely reasonable price.

Located in the Corner of the Koretizing Bldg.
Across From Fowlers 105 N. Columbia St Rooms 10 & 11
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